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Compromise to ease load

Tuition waivers approved
THE PROPOSAL BY the Ad Hoc
committee on tuition waivers
which will allow next year's
seniors to take from their 16th to
18th units without payment, was
recently approved by President
Hughes.
The proposal also provides that
next
year's
juniors
and
sophomores will have to seek aid
for units 16-18 through regular
financial aid channels.
For this purpose the addition of
$15,000 to the current scholar
ship/grant funds has been
recommended.
THE COMMITTEE made up of
administration, faculty
and
students, was formed to ease the
load which the per-unit tuition
raise for 1972-73 will make on many
students.
The committee worked with data
collected beforehand. This in
cluded the number of units taken
by USD students in fall and spring,
1971-72, a list of students taking
more than 16 units both semesters
to establish overload patterns,
analysis of list of students carrying
more than 16 units, and a summary
of unit requirements for each
major department as indicated in
departmental models in 1971-72
catalog.
Seniors have been given the most
consideration because many have
planned their academic schedule
for convenience assuming tuition
would still be paid on a flat rate.
For example, some have com
pleted required courses in order to
leave room for electives in their
senior year.
SINCE GRADUATION is so
close for them, it would be unfair to
have seniors re-adjust their
academic programs.
To qualify for the waiver, they
will have to be paying for at least
16 units, already a 12 percent in
crease over what they paid last
year.
Seniors who will be eligible for
the non-payment of their 16th-18th
units must have spent the last
semester of their junior year at
USD, have completed 90 units
toward the degree by the beginning
of next fall, and be graduated by
May 1973.
THESE SENIORS must also
have at least a 2.0 USD and
cumulative grade point average.
Based on data concerning units
over 16 taken by this year's
seniors, there were 235 units over
16 totaled from the fall and spring

semesters. Anticipating a similar
situation for next year, the 16th18th unit waiver is expected to cost
$10,000.

To apply for tuition waivers,
eligible seniors do not have to go to
the Financial Aid Office or present
evidence of financial need.
SENIORS ARE instructed to get
and fill out three requisite forms at
the Office of Academic Ad
ministration or the Registrar's
Office. These are to be attached to
a copy of the student's preregistration slip, approved by the
department
chairman
and
returned to the Office of Academic
Administration no later than
Thursday, May 11.
The Academic Office will verify
the senior status of each applicant
as of September, 1972 and validate
the form. A copy will be given to
the applicant and the Financial Aid
Office.
*
The Business Office will be
notified of the approved waivers
during the summer for financial
processing during in-mail or
regular registration.
JUNIORS, SOPHOMORES and
veterans are being taken care of
through regular financial aid
channels because this is more
feasible than initiating special

arrangements which would require
separate administration over the
next two or three years.
Eligibility for assistance are the
usual eligiblity rules for financial
aid.
Juniors and sophomores must
pick up three copies of the requisite
form at the Financial Aid Office. If
financial aid forms are not already
on file, the student should also pick
up the 1972-73 forms.
A COPY
OF THE preregistration slip, approved by the
department chairman should ther
be attached and returned to the
Academic Office no later than
Monday, May 15.
Since notification of financial aid
will not be made until after preregistration, applicants are ad
vised to sign up for courses they
would take if they received the
waiver.
Notification will be received in
early summer, leaving time for
schedule revision, if necessary.
VERIFICATION is the same as
that for seniors.
The awards will be authorized by
the faculty scholarship committee
after all financial need statements
are on file. The total funds
allocated are $7500 for each
semester.

A "LONG RANGE PLAN,"which will reorganize the university into
four main subdivisions was announced by President Author Hughes
at a Faculty Senate meeting April 11.
This new structure will consist of the School of Law, the School
of Business Administration, the College of Arts and Science and the
School of Education.
The College of Arts and Sciences includes most of the departments
in the present undergraduate division. The present 21 departments
will be concentrated into seven new ones. (See chart.)
HUGHES EMPHASIZED that the new departments are administra
tive units, not divisions of knowledge. He also said that the university
would hope to appoint departmental chairmen for the first year. Dr.
Henry Martin, Academic Dean, will become Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences.
Hughes, who possesses a Ph.D. in Business Administration, gave two
reasons for the establishhment of the Schools of Business, which will
include the present accounting, business administration and
economics departments.
Firstly, the business community has indicated to him that it would
support such a school. Secondly, these three areas combined, had the
largest number of graduates of all the departments last fall. The School
of Business Administration has a $400,000 bequest.
THE SCHOOL OF Education is designed to emphasize special educa
tion said Hughes. This includes education for the mentally gifted and
the mentally handicapped. No further details were given about this
school.
Since Hughes' announcement most reaction has centered on the new
departmental divisions. Many faculty members expressed their con
cern over a possible rivalry between the presently existing depart
ments once they are combined.
Other faculty members leveled criticism at the manner in which
the decision was made. Hughes consulted all departmental chairmen
except one a few days before the announcement.
THE STUDENT BODY had received no publiic disclosure from the
administration.
Recent reduction in the Speech Arts and Theatre Arts faculties in
addition to the absences of these departments in the organizational
chart indicate a de-emphasis in these areas. Journalism was also not
shown.
Speech Arts, which offers a major, has one faculty member, a situa
tion which Sr. Furay said was not fair to the majors and the faculty.

Class enrollment changes
benefit honor students
CLASS
ENROLLMENT
procedures have been changed for
the advantage of honor students.
All students with a 1971-72 fall
semester GPA of 3.25 or higher are
eligible for priority registration
according to a memorandum from
the Academic Dean's Office.
This priority enables honor
stuSents to take a place in line
ahead of non-priority students in
their class.
THE PROPOSAL was initiated
by Miss Marilyn Ramsey,
assistant academic dean. She has
been working on the plan for a few
years.
Honor students can pick up their
priority slips at the registrar's
office after May 1. All slips will be
color coded by class. Miss Ramsey
does not forsee any other major
changes in class enrollment this
year.
ENROLLMENT WILL be held

May 16, in Serra Hall, rooms 226 and
227.
Times are as follows: future
seniors 10:50-11:35 am; juniors
11:35 am-12:20 pm; and sopho
mores 12:20-1:10 pm - Graduate
students may enroll at any of
the above times.
"All honor students have been
notified of their standing," said
Miss Ramsey. The cut-off point for
honor standing is an arbitrary
number selected by each in
dividual school, explained Miss
Ramsey. The College for Men
originally had a 3.25 cut-off point
and it has since been adopted by
the university.
STUDENTS WHO work for the
registrar at enrollment and all AS
officers will also receive priority.
AS officers usually are those who
work at enrollment, said Miss
Ramsey.

Foreign students bring
a bit of the old country
AN INTERNATIONAL NIGHT
of dance will be presented tonight
in the Student Union. The
festivities will begin at 8:00 and
dances from different cultures of
the world will be performed.
Last year's similar presentation
was one of the most successful and
controversial events of Spring 1971.
Tonight's festivities will also
include foreign students wearing
their native costumes. Refresh
ments will be served and a dance
will follow the performances.
THE INTERNATIONAL CLUB
is sponsoring the evening's en
tertainment. This organization is
composed of students representing
over 20 countries of the world.
Although no recruiting is done
outside of the U.S., many students
become aware of the USD through
service families stationed over
seas. This is particularly true of
Asian students.

Mr. Wilson Schurr, the foreign
students' counselor, feels that
these students deserve special
recognition
for
their
achievements.
MANY STUDENTS are han
dicapped when they come here
because of language and cultural
differences, he pointed out. Despite
this manv are able to maintain a
4.0 GPA.
Financial difficulties are also a
problem encountered by foreign
students. They are exempt from
qualifying for many scholarships,
despite academic qualification,
because they are not U.S. citizens.
Schurr said he would like to see
one or two scholarships set up for
international students seeking
their education here.
SCHURR EXPRESSED great
appreciation for "the wonderful
cooperation of the faculty and their
willingness to help students in their
pursuit of academic goals." 4

USD's president, Dr. Author E. Hughes, will hold a Rap Session
(sponsored by Commuter Students) with the university communi
ty Wednesday, May 3, at noon in the Student Union. The "Long
Range Plan" will be among the topics discussed. VISTA PHOTO
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Redirection needed
The expenditures of private col
leges and their related paraphernalia
have been rising each year and it
appears that this inflationary bulge
is growing at a rapid rate. As a result,
many students who attend private colleges are taking refuge in state
institutions. Such is the case at USD.
A large percentage of our departing
students are capable students who
excel in academics and contribute to
the intellectual depth of the USD com
munity. As these individuals leave,
the academic community may find
itself in an intellectual shallow
through the lack of these con
tributors. USD will then become a
shadow among colleges and univer
sities. In order to keep USD in the
light, we must keep these individuals
and to keep these individuals we must
^^iward scholarships to them.

VISTA:
We are conducting an unsubsidized, action-oriented study
of the character and extent of
political repression in American
colleges and universities today.
We are writing to campus
newspapers throughout the United

Scholarships are awarded to basket
ball, baseball and tennis players
because they excel in their field and
contribute to the university. But why
limit such support to athletes? Why
not widen the spectrum to include
students who excel in other fields and
contribute equally to the University?
Students who excel in academic
studies bring respect to their depart
ments. Students who put innumerable
hours into AS offices, VISTA and
S.P.E.E.D. contribute to the USD community and they are worthy of
scholarships for their service.
Therefore, scholarships should be
awarded to those worthy of them in
sports, academics and service. Only
if this is is done will USD be able to
attain its goal of excellence.

States in an effort to locate
students and teachers who are
having difficulties in obtaining
financial support, finding em
ployment, or obtaining contract
renewals or tenure because of their
political activities.
We believe that the widely-

BSU offers Black Studies
Program and objectives
By Charles Davis

N

Barry Lyons

J
the mailbag
publicized cases involving radical
activists at Stanford, Washington,
Southern Illinois, San Diego, and
Vermont, represent only a small
fraction of the total number of
instances in which efforts are being
made to force radical teachers and
students out of American colleges
and universities.
If this proves to be the case, we
hope to convene a national Con
ference on Academic Repression in
St. Louis in late April or early May.
In order to make it an effective
working conference it is important
that we hear from concerned
teachers and students as soon as
possible. Those involved in or
aware of cases of political
repression are asked to contact us
immediately and, if possible, to
enclose details.
J. David Colfax, Ph.D. Associate
Professor of Sociology Washington
University St. Louis, Missouri

VISTA:
What will it achieve? These are
the questions that the members of
the AS are asking themselves, both
sceptics and supporters alike. The
new administration at USD is both
inexperienced and young, in the
field of running AS government.
It seems that the new officers
resemble a gathering of Sunday
school children sent into the arena
to tame the vicious lions. I wonder
whether the new officers know
what they have gotten themselves
into when they were elected in the
popularity contest USD calls AS
elections.
If they believe that they were
elected
because
of
their
qualifications in the area of AS
government, they should take a
look at San Diego State University
where the students elected a two
year old child as the new AS
president. It seems to me that the
students at both Universities used

I'M CERTAIN that if you've been on the SD campus this year,
breathing this good "holy" air, you have at one time or another caught
wind of the BSU's push to acquire some Black Studies courses.
I would like to enlighten you to "w" it it is" we've been trying to a ac
complish. It is to that end (your enlightment) that I reaveal to you the
Afro-American Studies program introduction and statement of ob
jectives, which was submitted to the curriculum committee April 20.
INTRODUCTION
The Afro-American Studies Program does not exist in a vacuum,
isolated from the problems that give birth to it. These problems are
numerous and varied, some of which can be described as psychological, 63120
political and economical.
The Educational Institution has failed to serve the students in each of
these areas. The Afro-American Studies Program is an attempt to
correct the Institution in this regard, such that it speaks to the problems
— and therefore to the needs — of Afro-Americans.
OBJECTIVES
To provide an education that builds positive and enlightnened un
derstandings and knowledge of the history, culture, and contributions of
Africans and Afro-Americans.
ANY TOPIC CHOSEN by an AS president should be
To provide an education which will develop a background and un concerned with an issue which will eventually have
derstanding for students who will pursue careers in urban social welfare, an affect on every student. An issue which arouses
urban education, law enforcement, and urban health services because emotion at this time is the administrative proposal to
the predominantly black urban areas have become centers of racial institutionalize the various academic departments
tension and social unrest.
into an "interdisciplinary structure" whereby
To provide an education that equips black people to be productive academic inferiority permeates every perceivable
economically, politically, and socially in our society.
perspective. Consequently, I cannot rationalize the
To provide an education which stimulates black students to accept administration's current proposal to institutionalize
education as an important value.
the various autonomous academic departments at
To provide an education that promotes understanding and unity among the University of San Diego.
all people in order to produce stability.
Each year USD recruiters travel several thousand
THE INTRODUCTION and objectives were followed by courses, we miles espousing the academic philosophy of the
feel, if instituted would work toward these objectives.
University, which in the past has been small classes,
It is impossible to find the solution to a problem you are unaware exists.
concerned departmental chairmen, personal coun
I feel it is the responsibility of every student to see that these problems
seling, and academic excellence. These attributes
are defined, discussed, solutions proposed and "ACTION" taken.
Utopia is an ideal. Ideals can become reality, only by dealing with have attracted superior students and faculty
members. It may appear trivial caviling the abolition
reality.
of individual departments and chairmen, however, I
speak as a concerned student!
We may be entering a period of reformation, but it
must be reverently approached and it must not en
Editor
Bruce Cahill
compass a loss of identity! Perhaps we are becoming
^
Associate Editor
Brian Salmon
another United States International University and —
fi
* yrtk
News Editor
Debbie Alvarez
mI
Features Editor
Colleen Mauricio
or San DiegoState. I seriously hope we are not! These
Sports Editor
Dan Brennan
universities have suffered since accepting in
Photo editor
Karl Eklund
stitutionalization in academics. Interdisciplinary
Photo Assistant
Howard Matt
work in the real sense does not imply "lumping"
Art Editor
Mike Fischer
disciplines together — it means a cooperative ven
ArtistsLex Byers, Joani Harwood
ture. The recognized and sought after disciplines will
Reporters
Patty Knittel, Gary Schons,
then inevitably remain distinct. If the current ad
Greg Pirio, Terri Duffy, Helena Williams
ministrative proposal becomes the University's
Mike Stum, Dennis Yellen
academic structure, perhaps religious studies and
Editorialist
Barry Lyons
philosophy will become one distinct academic subject.
Typists
Mary' Yetman
SURELY, THERE ARE weak departments and
Business Manager
Diane Chevalier
department chairmen at most universities. If this he
Advisor
Ralph Seewald
the case at USD, then the administration should
The VISTA is published semi-monthly for the University Community by the Associated Students address itself to creating a new atmosphere of
of the University of San Diego.
curriculum, interest, and faculty. It has debased the
Unsigned editorials represent solely the opinion of the editor-in-chief. None of the views neces
sarily reflects the opinions of the Associated Students, faculty, nor administration of the Univer departments on campus which have strong chair
sity of San Diego.
men, excellent professors, and significant course
All signed editorials, letters to the editor, and other guest opinions, represent the views of
material.
the -writers and not necessarily those of the VISTA.
The VISTA reserves the right to edit all articles for space, good taste, and libel. All letters
Mother Rossi and the San Diego Diocese founded
and articles submitted to the VISTA must be signed, and should not exceed 250 words in length. the coordinate colleges on several principles —
The basic advertising rate is $2.00 per column inch.
Phone: 291-5671. Rin. 160 Serra Hall
perhaps the most important being personal contact
(Student Union), University of San Diego. Alcala Park 92110.
The VISTA is a subsidiary of the USD Associated Students. It is not the official news organ
between students and faculty. Now we must ask
of the university.
ourselves if we are willing to relinquish the

the same amount of judgement in
their selection of their AS officers.
The students at USD still have
one thing on their side — HOPE,
the hope that the new AS govern
ment will get into the swing of
things and manage to at least stay
at a steady plateau, after the
previous administration pulled the
AS up to the point is is at now. I still
do not understand why the students
at USD would revert back to the
inexperienced individuals, instead
of the candidates with the
qualifications and experience at a
time when the AS was on an up
swing after several years of being
down in the dumps.
To the students who voted for
these
inexperienced
and
unqualified candidates to whom
you have entrusted a $50 AS fee,
enjoy yourselves under this ad
ministration next year. And pray!!
Gregory M. Dalton

Interdisciplinary proposal threat to personal education?
relationship we have had, with our individual
departments.
THE PHRASE "EXPERIMENT in education"
should be accepted apprehensively. Perhaps this
"experiment in education" promises future ex
ploitation at the expense of the students.
If, in fact, the Associated Students do share in
decisions on academic affairs, would we have ap
proved a resolution to institutionalize the various
autonomous departments on campus? I think not.
The University seems to be transcending from its
original philosophy which extended to the student the
right to exercise his own ability in acquiring the
power to think clearly and independently and to
consult his department chairman at various ap
propriate intervals. The student is also losing the
right to attend small classes, a friendly campus at
mosphere, and a close rapport between faculty and
students which were the rudiments concordant with
the creation of the educational environment of the
University.
THE TITLE OF THE President's Long Range
Planning Program implies it to be an evolutionary
process. Therefore, a one year moratorium on the
decision to incorporate the various departments into
an aggregate of academic programs would prevent
making an abrupt decision which may diminish
markedly the trend toward excellence and seriously
injure a realisic status in academics. It seems highly
probable that the new changes will eradicate all the
fine points for which the University has come to stand
over the years. There are numerous traditional
qualities a student should insist on retaining. One
important being the individualized departmental
chairmen. If the administration continues to accept
changes without investigating the possibility of the
adversity it might create, the growth of the
University will be hindered rather than enhanced.
If the various departments merge all the energies
utilized in Academic Day are wasted. This day could
have marked the beginning of a less apathetic and
more concerned University student body. Instead,
USD seems to be moving towards careless,
destructive change rather than constructive growth.
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(Left) Sophomore Gary Raggio, one of the most prominent members of USD's outstanding
golf team, practices the swing which helped place the Toreros among the top in California
small colleges, (above) Toreros on the slide? A Loyola third baseman stops freshman short
stop Ted Shultz short. VISTA PHOTOS -

AS sustains change as senate
meetings blend old and new faces
.' 3fSip

By Dan Brennan

IN KEEPING WITH its winning
ways, the USD tennis team
crushed local San Diego City
College in a match here last
Wednesday. Though the match
was only a scrimmage, Spanis'
charges administered a 9-0
pummeling in spite of high winds.
It was the second defeat by USD
for the City College netters this
year, though last time they
managed to score a match point
against us.
Highlights included Peter Hill's
fine display of aggressive tennis
along with Andrew Rae's steady
decimation of his mis-matched
apponent, a third-seeded man.
Once again we all would like to
congratulate the tennis team on the
tremendous year they are having
and give them our encouragement
to continue their excellence.
Baseball, is, however, another
story, so far this year at best. The
Toreros dropped, yet, another
game last Tuesday, a 6-0 pounding
by Long Beach State. Starter Phil
Bajo was relieved, or so he
thought, by Lenny Caliguriri, but
Long Beach kept marching right
on, smashing Lenny's lobs through
the L.A. smog, never to be seen
again. The Toreros managed but
one hit against Long Beach and
that was provided by everfaithful
Kerry Dineen. It is rumored that
Dineen, the superlative athlete
that he is, would get a hit every
game, even if he didn't play.
THE TOREROS playoff hopes
look dim this year. To shed a little
light on the subject this reporter
asked super-sub Dennis Rush,
'What are the Toreros chances to
get in the playoffs?' Rush, just
coming off a near-terminal case of
bursitis of the ear lobe, managed to
blurt out, "If we want to make the
play-offs, we can't afford to lose
another game." Truer words were
never spoken.
The Torero's record now stands
at 15-12, and there is no room for
failure, if a play-off spot is to be
secured. This burden rests heavily
upon the shoulders of Dineen, Mel
Arnerich, Freddy Gardner, Ken
Kinsman, and Johnny Do-it-all—
they must provide the bat-work.
The mound work, the big problem
so far this year, is handled by the
Bajo brothers PhiF and Steve,
Kenny Bretch, Leonardo Caliguiri
and Kerry Dineen.
The Toreros are in the stretch

First, the student meeting had to
Shoaff made a final thanks and
be moved from its usual meeting congratulations to "Honest John"
place, DeSales
Auditorium, and with the Murphy closed the
because the Faculty Senate was meeting.
using the hall for their assembly.
THE FOLLOWING MONDAY
A PROPOSAL WAS submitted the newly elected executive board,
from the floor to decree the title headed by AS president Dorothy
"Honest John" upon the incumbent Florence, filled their desks in the
president. This was due to the fact, AS office and officially took over
as stated by the proposal, that their new positions.
"Murphy was the most honest AS
The proceedings of the first
President in the history of the
united student body." The proposal Student Senate meeting called to
order by Miss Florence followed
passed unanimously.
After other business, "Honest much the same as the meetings
John" nostalgically looked back at headed by the old regime. The
successful a golf team for $1,000.
main difference being the seven
his year as AS President.
IT HAS BEEN through hard
He prided himself with the new faces of the executive board.
work and determination that John problems that were corrected but
Miss Florence dispensed with
Wilson and his players have realized there were many more parliamentary procedures for her
managed to bring honor and praise remaining.
first meeting.
to USD in the form of its first
JOHN NOTED the budget
STUDENT SENATE meetings
successful golf program.
showing about $5,200 allotted to are held every Thursday at 11 a.m.
Intra brutais report—
paying for the deficit built up by in De Sales Auditorium. All
the previous administration.
members of the USD community
"Southern Cross" lost to the
The biggest mistake Murphy
"Plague" in a sickening game feels he made was in the area of are encouraged to attend.
which included numerous missed
scholarships. He believes next
shots. Poor reffing by Ron (no
year all scholarships for AS of
harm...etc.) Modie kept the game
ficers should be eliminated from
close till the end when a couple of
the AS budget.
Researched, written and professionally
ridiculous shots by Chicago and
typed. All writers have a minimum
Moose slithered in, spelling W—I—
The university should pay for
BS. BA degree. Instant Service.
N for the Plague.
these students if they are doing a
The "Lakers" and the "Plague" good job and not the AS, he said.
CALL TOLL FREE
therefore went into the playoffs
(anywhere in the' country for infor
"HONEST
JOHN"
went
on
to
mation and rates)
representing the Tues-Thurs
league as
"The Boys in give his personal thanks to those
890-638*0852
or
Quicksand" and the "Basket- who helped him through the year.
Call Collect (301) 656-577*)
He
also
introduced
the
new
ballers." Laker captain Chip
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH. INC.
Curaso boasted of a sure win executive board, who had 100
5530 Wisconsin Ave. • Suite 1690
percent
attendance,
and
wished
Washington, D. C. 20015
before the game, but could not be
reached for comment after the them luck in the coming year.
debacle. It was a 42-22 beating
msssimm Discover the World on Your
handed to the Plague and suddenly
their season was over. It is wor- .
thless to note that John Cahill, of
Sails each September & February
baseball infamy, was missing from
the Plague's lineup, a point in their
Combine accredited study with
favor.
educational stops in Africa, Aus-.
AT TWO STUDENTS Senate
meetings this past month the old
met the new face to face.
At the last meeting of Student
Senate to be called to order by John
Murphy, business involved some
rather unusual events.

and it is these final games that are
do or die. It is here where they will
clinch that play-off spot, a possible
ticket to glory or fail and languish
in mediocrity. I would like to say
on behalf of all the students that
we appreciate the fact that the
team has been plagued by injuries
and back breaks, and we want
them to know that we ^re 100 per
cent behind them.
THE USD GOLF team certainly
come a long way this year. Last
Friday the team boosted its record
to a respectable 7-2 with a 34-20
victory over Loyola. The victory
took place at the Stardust Country
Club where player-coach John
Wilson and Gary Roggio of USD
both posted low scores of 76, on the
wet course. Congratulations go out
to the team which despite being
severely
handicapped
is
guaranteed a winning season due
to its 7-2 record with four matches
remaining.
It is worthwhile to note in both
defeats UCSD and UC Irvine the
team was completely unfamiliar
with their opponents' course. It is a
fact which certainly does not lend
respect or admiration to either of
those schools' golf programs. In
regard to programs, on that level
USD is definitely handicapped.
USD, with a golf budget of $1,000
(one scholarship), plays and beats
opponents with budgets 20 times
that of ours. USD players only get
to practice twice a week, whereas
other college players practice five
times a week.
..The USD golf program has
reached a critical point. It has done
more than can be expected. To
survive in any successful form, the
team badly needs funds. A couple
of scholarships and some funds to
practice more would do the trick.
Never again will USD get half as

TERMPAPERS

SEMESTER AT SEA

TERM PAPERS

"We have them on all
subjects" Send $1.00 for
your descriptive catalog
of 1,200 quality term
papers.

Jt

§HB

T

w

•... v-?
***

tralasia and the Orient. Over 5000

«• i students from 450 campuses have

" *1

already experienced this interna
tional program. A wide range of
financial aid is available. Write
now for free catalog:

WCA, Chapman College, Box CC12, Orange, Cal. 92666

TERMPAPERARSENAL

519 Glenrock Ave.
Suite 203
West L.A., Calif. 90024
(213)477-8474

PRE-LAW STUDENTS
REGISTER NOW FOR THE OCTOBER LSAT REVIEW COURSE
TO MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE
Instruction exclusively in exam taking techniques used successfully by
California pre law students. Taught in San Diego by practicing lawyers.

Cost: $ 7 5

Course for OCTOBER 21 LSAT starts OCTOBER 5
FOR COMPLETE OCTOBER INFORMATION, CALL TODAY.

(213)655-8046

PREPARATION FOR SUMMER

LSAT
GRE
ATGSB
NOW ENROLLING
• Preparation for tests required fo* admission tp
post graduate schools
m Six session courses
smaller groups
• Unlimited tape levsons for review
• Course material constantly updaled
• Home stud/ material prepared by experts «n each field

STANLEY hi KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

I N SAN D I E G O AREA

Since 1938

(71 IJ) 27LJ-9^30

VISTA
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to veterans...
use benefits wisely

Finals schedule

By Tim Hermsen
A LARGE INFLl'X of Vietnam vete
rans have joined the l*SD community'
this semester. Differences in age and
experience often cause them to feel
alienated from the rest of the commun
ity
The tight financial situation the vet
often finds himself in is one of the
reasons for this feeling. Additionally,
many of them are now disabled. I am
oneofthese handicapped veterans and
I depend on the money I receive from
the Veterans Administration.
Through the assistance of the Dis
abled American Veterans, I have
learned some ofthe ins and outs of the
VA system thatI would have been dep
rived of because oflack ofinformation.
FOR MY FELLOW disabled veterans
particularly 1 would like to provide
some information based on a recent
article by John Keller, National Ser
vice Director ofthe DAV.
• Mr. Keller points out that there are
academic, on-the-job, and apprentice
ship training vocational rehabilitation
programs which are administrated by
federal, state, or combined federalstate personnel. All of these programs
recognize that complete rehabilitation
is not obtained until gainful employ,
ment is the end result.
Because ofthe large number of prog
rams available, it is assumed, by the
taxpayers who finance these programs
and for whom these men and women
have been damaged, that disabled vet
erans automatically receive vocational
rehabilitation. This is a fallacy.
THERE ARE THOUSANDS of qual
ified persons not taking advantage of
the programs and funds available. For
an investment of a few hours of
research and follow-up there are
thousands of dollars worth of
assistance available to such people. I
was such a person and just a stroke
of luck prevented me from missing out
on the program which is now making
it possible for me to go through college.
Probably the most widely known and
utilized program of vocational
rehabilitation for disabled vets is
administered by the VA underChapter
31, Title 38, U.S.Code. To qualify under
this law, veterans with service alter the
Korean conflict, must have serviceconnected disability of 30 per cent or
more. Exceptions may be made for dis
abilities of less than 30 percent if they
cause a pronounced employment
handicap.
Generally the period oftraining may
not exceed four years and eligibility
ceases nine years after discharge. Spe
cial allowances are made for seriously
injured and unrehabilitated vets and
for those whose service-connected dis
abilities have increased to an extent
that prevents performance of the
duties of his occupation.
SUBSISTENCE ALLOWANCES are
paid while in training. These payments
continue for two months after training
to assist the vet in finding employment.
Ofcourse, this is in addition to any dis
ability payment, tuition, books,
supplies, equipment and fees.
Vets who desire to find if they are
eligible for this program should file
VA Form 21-1900, application for voca
tional rehabilitation, with the DAV
National Service Officer, Mr. Don Downard. His officers are in the VA build
ing on 4th St.
Many disabled vets who do not
receive VA vocational benefits do not
know that there are other programs
open to them.
Included among those vets are those
with non-service connected impair
ments, those with disabilities of mis-

conduct origin and all others whose
handicaps prevent employment with
out rehabilitation (drugs?). All vets,
regardless of VA status, may apply for
assistance under a partnership prog
ram between the Federal Rehabilita
tion Services Administration and State
governments.
EVERY STATE AND territory pro
vides vocational rehabilitation for the
disabled. To qualify, the vet must have
the ability to pursue gainful employ
ment. If threatened by their condition,
he or she must have a reasonable
chance of being able to hold a suitable
job after rehabilitation.
Since state agencies provide the
actual services, application may be
made by phone, letter, or in person at
the nearest State office. The agency
will make an appointment with a coun
selor and determine the vets eligibil
ity. The DAV can provide names and
addresses of these state agencies.
There are no charges made for
counseling, medical examinations, or
job placement services. The only
investment a vet makes is one of a few
hours of meetings and paperwork.
Some other services however, do
involve a cost if the vet can afford
them.

ALL ARE INVITED to attend the 1971-72
ASB Ball, the traditional grand finale of USD
social events, which will be on May 6 from
8:00 pm to midnight in the Olympus Room at
the Atlantis Restaurant on Mission Bay. This
semi-lormal affair will feature music from
"Fairfield Steelworks", and will sport a no
host bar.
A FILM FORl'M on Thursday, May 4th at
7:00 pm will feature ' The Cosmic Zoom",
"Tell Tale Heart", and "The Yellow Sub
marine" in the theater. We should thank Paul
Sammon for his work this year with the film
forum.
FRIDAY, MAY 5TII is the date for the last
TG of the year... a big six kegger way down
in the canyon.
A SERIES OF informal mini-concerts for
the enjoyment and educationof USD students
will be presented in the coming weeks by the
music department, free.
WEDNESDAY. MAY 3, at 12:00 in Camino
Theatre, the Bartok Sonata for Piano and Per
cussion will be performed by students from
Mesa College. A lecture will accompany the
program.
WEDNESDAY. MAY 10, at 12:15 in the
French Parlor, Madrigal Singers from Madi
son High School will perform. They are con
ducted by Gilbert Sloane.
WEDNESDAY. MAY 17, at 12:15 in the
French Parlor, the Belcanto Singers from
Morse High School will perform. They are
conducted by Loren Salter.
ON SUNDAY, MAY 7, there will be a full
length spring concert, given by the University
Orchestra. Marsha Long will play Chopin's
Concerto No. 1; Arensky's Theme and Varia
tion for strings will follow. The orchestra,
conducted by Dr. Henry Kolar, will perform
variations on a theme by Tchaikousky.
PLANS TO TEACH English on Saturday
mornings in a colony in Tijuana to Mexican
children are being realized, by the Spanish
Club.
Two years ago, this project was in full swing,
and students foundit was rewarding forthemselves as well as for the Mexican children.
Today, transportation to and from Tijuana is
needed: and non-Spanish students, as well
as Spanish students, are urged to participate.
A Spanish table in Camino Patio on Mon
day, Wednesday, Friday during lunch will
begin, May 1, to offer the chance for students
to speak Spanish, discuss problems, and
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Sharing any of PSA's 160 daily flights is a gas. And
with our low air fares, flying PSA isn't a whole lot
more expensive than hitching. Anyway it's hard
to get a ride on the runway. So why not stick
your thumb in the phone instead, and dial us for
a reservation?

PSA gives you a lift

\

Non 291-4400

To and from Los Angeles, San Francisco,
Sacramento, San Diego, San Jose, Oakland,
Hollywood-Burbank, Ontario, and Long Beach.

Photos by Karl Eklund
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NO STUOEHT MIU BE AUTtCRlZED TO TAKE AN EXAMINATION AT ANY 0TF€R TIME THAN THAT SO*DOLED.
I# any student has mora than 3 final exaeineTions on on# day, he may request a change.
EXAMINATION TIMES MAY «T BE C>*NGED •ITH0UT THE BITTEN AUTHORIZATION OF OR. MARTIN.
A l l u n d e r g r a d u a t e c l a s s e s o f 2 units or eore should have a final examination at the scheduled
tiee unless Dr. Marrin has otherwise authorized.
MAKE-UP EXAMINATIONS:

Date and tiee to be decided by the instructor and the student.

In classes uhich eeet 4 or 5 days a »ee«, and which therefore have several possible tiees
for the final examination according to the schedule below, the instructor is free to choose
whichever scheduled tiee re ceews most appropriate; students should oe notified accordingly.
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Mon., May 22, 6:30
12:30 •
4:00 7:00 -

10:30:
2:30:
6:00:
9:00:

All mn
II classes
All TTh 2:15 & 2:45 classes
All Phil. 10 sections
All Mor. evening classes, plus Art 1906 4 Hist. 12,

Tues..May 23, 8:30
12:30
4:00 •
7:00

10:30:
2:50:
6:00:
9:00:

All
All
All
All

TTh 8 classes plus Pbl. Scl. 15, sec. 3
TTh 1:15 classes
MwF 1:15 classes
Tues evening classes, plus Art 74 4 Acctg.

ay 24, 8:30 - 10:30:
12:302:30:
4:00 6:00:
7:00 9:00:

All
AlI
All
All

MWF
MwF
Mwf
wed

10:30:
2:30:
6;00:
9:00:

AlI
All
All
All

MWf 9 classes
History 12 sections except
MWF 3:15 classes
Thurs evening classes

Thurs.,May 25,8:30 •
12:30 •
4:00 •
7:00

10:30:
Al I
8:00 classes
2:30:
All TTh 9:30 classes plus Psych 2,
6:00:
All TTh 4:15 classes
9:00:
All English 26 sections
••••••••*•••••••••«<

Frl., May 26, 8:30
12:30
4:00
7:00
Sat., May

27, 9:00 •
12:30 •

11:00:
2:30:

101

10 classes
2:15 4 2:45 classes
4:15 4 4:30 classes
evening classes plus Biol 147

xrtion I 4 Physics 180

All Saturday morning classes
All Science 12 sections
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Learn sales and marketing
work while earning now. This
is a good summertime oppor
tunity wherever you live.
For interview call 222-7635

UNIVERSITY OF SAN 01EGO
FiNXL EAANIWTI ON SCHEDULE FOR SPRING SEMESTER.

exchange ideas about the club activities.
President Jo Ann Kinneman wants to see
the Club helping students with problems,
studying Mexican and Spanish culture, and
becoming closer to MECH A. Already theclub
has studied ar>d prepared Mexican food. Jo
Ann plans to study in Spain this summer.
Sign-up lists for the Tijauana project will
be posted in the Student Union and Informa
tion desk in Serra Hall.
USD s PRESIDENT, Dr. Author Hughes,
will hold a rap session with all interested
parties Wednesday. May 3, at noon in the Stu
dent Union. The main emphasis will be on
the university's long range plan. The event
is sponsored by Commuter Students.
REPRESENTATIVES OF the newly formed
Action Agency will be on campus May 8 and
9 to interview students for assignments in
VISTA and the PEACE CORPS. Deadlines
have passed for summer programs except for
the following: Vista still needs lawyers,
liberal arts graduates (especially Sociology,
Social Work, Counseling, and Psychology),
and Business Majors. The Peace Corps still

needs Math and Science credentialled
teachers, and French majors.
All others will have to wait for September
placements. Doug Cameron, San Diego area
manager, believes that "the humanitarian
development programs of Action offer a
strong vehicle toward the realization of a life
style based on Religious ideals."
Anyone wishingmore information may visit
the booth in the Law School or call 293-5083.
There is no obligation for filing an applica
tion, and an application should be in 4-6
. months before you are available to serve.
Put your hands where your heart is.
THE VETERAN'S CLUB is having a meeting
to petition for new officers. The meeting will
be held May 3, in SerraHall, Rm. 238. This
is an important meetingand all members (and
those veterans who would like to join) are
encouraged to attend.
ALLARD K.LOWENSTEIN, former Democ
ratic Congressman from New York, will be
speaking on Viet Nam today at noon in More
Hall.
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Congratulations Class of '72
1156 Seventh Avenue
San Diego, California 92101
Hours
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Weekdays
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Saturdays

If you're in love, say it with a portrait from Victor Avila

Weddings - Fine portraiture

